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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x 133 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. Colin Laney, sensitive to patterns of information like no one else on
Earth, currently resides in a cardboard box in Toyko. His body shakes with fever dreams, but his
mind roams free as always, and he knows something is about to happen. Not in Toyko; he will not
see this thing himself. Something is about to happen in San Francisco. The mists of San Francisco
make it easy to hide, if hiding is what you want, and even at the best of times reality there seems to
shift. A gray man moves elegantly through the mists, leaving bodies in his wake, so that a tide of
absences alerts Laney to his presence. A boy named Silencio does not speak, but flies through webs
of cyber-information in search of the one object that has seized his information. And Rei Toei, the
Japanese Idoru, continues her study of all things human. She herself is not human, not quite, but
she s working on it. And in the mists of San Francisco, at this rare moment in history, who is to say
what is...
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Completely among the finest book I have actually read through. It is probably the most remarkable book we have study. I discovered this book from my
dad and i suggested this book to learn.
-- Geor g ia na  Pa cocha-- Geor g ia na  Pa cocha

Undoubtedly, this is the very best job by any article writer. It can be rally interesting throgh studying time. Your way of life period is going to be transform
as soon as you comprehensive reading this article pdf.
-- Louie Will--  Louie Will
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